
Experience The Best Of Authentic Cuisines
From All Over The City Under The Concept Of
“THE BESTINATION OF STREET FOOD” At
AMARIN Shopping Plaza

Bangkok – Amarin Plaza expands our Food Zone entitled The Cook with a new Street Urban décor
and an opportunity to experience authentic Bangkok street food under concept of “The Bestination
of Street Food” theme, within an area now widened to 1,000 square meters! That is enough seating
for over 1,500 Thai and foreigner customers. This opening will showcase the famous street food of
Bangkok, and more than 50 restaurants from all over the city will participate, all gathered together
so that foodies can sample the ultimate in delicious cuisine made daily.

Tantalizing dishes to be found in the new Best Street Food Of Bangkok zone include Mr. Ouan’s
tasty Yen-Ta-Four noodles from the Giant Swing (Sao Ching Cha) area of Bangkok; Meatballs Noodle
Prang-Nara, which are meatballs with a delicious soft and chewy pork served by the beautiful chef;
Duck Noddle Jaw-Ta, old Chinese style duck and noodles from Sampantawong district; Grandma’s
House Khao-Soi, serving the famous Khao-Soi from Chiang Rai province; Nakorn Kasem’s Fish Ball
Noodle, the old-fashioned famous noodles; Mother Malee’s Sukhothai Noodles, the delicious
traditional Thai noodles from near Rama hospital; Thai Rice With Chili, served beside The Ministry of
Finance, well praised and very well known; and Likit Roast Chicken, a legendary restaurant open for
more than 50 years.

Visitors will also discover a tempting variety of desserts to choose from, such as Seng-Sim-Ey, the
famous ice sweet shop serving for over 60 years in Suan Luang market, or The Sweet Sticky Rice
from Chokchai 4, a tasty and original popular sweet with nine colors made for more than 40 years,
and many other delicious restaurants.

The Food Zone is open every day between 10:00 to 20:00 hrs on the 4th floor of Amarin Shopping
Plaza (BTS Chidlom station).

Come visit The Cook’s new food zone serving the best and most famous street food of Thailand. The
enjoyment begins this 13 December 2559.

For further information, please call 02-650-4704.
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